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 I continue my story about my trip to Daytona for the 78th Annual Daytona Beach Bike Week. 
In this part we finally get to Main Street but before doing so we take a quick look at the trade 
display at the Daytona International Speedway.  
 
This report contains only two downloaded images, these being of B-17 fighter bombers, the 

remaining images being my own. (You are now wondering what B-17 fighter bombers have to 

do with Bike Week but it will all make sense after you read it!).  

 

 

Image 1 – The Daytona International Speedway is the perfect venue for a massive trade display as it 

has vast open areas available out in front of the stands. This trade display will showcase aftermarket 

products for motorcycles as well as biker accessories, clothing, displays by custom bike builders and 

bike manufacturers, etc. etc.   

 



 

Image 2 – As always the Police are in the background keeping an eye on things and probably 
enjoying the festivities as well. Here I get an officer to pose for me in front of his service motorcycle 
which is a Harley-Davidson of course. He commented that he really enjoys riding the Harley on duty. 
 
 

 

Image 3 –At the trade display, here is a huge display of patches to choose from.  



 

Image 4 – Also a huge display of biker jewellery.  

 

 

Image 5 – Here we see Boss Hoss motorcycles, those monster V-8 engined things that you can feel as 

they ride past you.  



 

Image 6 – A Boss Hoss trike with a 57 Chevy styled rear end. What the ….?  

 

 

Image 7 – The rear end of the 57 Chev inspired trike.  



 

Image 8 – Boss Hoss motorcycles have their own individual style and look impressive and a bit 

frightening at the same time! They have a high level finish quality.  

 

Image 9 – This is a highly customised Indian motorcycle. In the background are aftermarket bits and 

pieces for motorcycles. Check out the front beam suspension.  



 

 

Image 10 – A highly customised bike built from scratch and not based on a Harley or Indian.  

 

 

Image 11 – You probably know that Indian Motorcycles are made by Polaris Industries. They also 

make these ATV’s probably for use on private properties such as large farms or parks.  



 

 

Image 12 – Here is an unusual looking motorcycle. It’s a “Combat Fighter” built by Confederate 

Motorcycles who describe themselves as representing  “America’s rebel design culture”. The engine 

on this is a 2163 cc S&S air-cooled V-Twin and the bike is manufactured with aerospace grade 

aluminium that they say provides optimal strength-to-weight ratio. Only 30 of these hand-built bikes 

will be created uniquely tailored to their clients specific taste and fit meaning that no two bikes will 

be alike. Note the see-through panels on the fuel tank (under seat), air intake box and cam cover. It’s 

a very expensive bike at over US$100K. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Now we finally get to Main Street Daytona Beach! First some history on this rally. Daytona Beach 

Bike Week is a motorcycle event and rally held annually where it is estimated that nowadays 

approximately 500,000 people make their way to the rally for the 10-day event. Festivities include 

motorcycle racing (held at the International Speedway), concerts, parties, bike shows, trade displays, 

manufacturer showcases and street festivals. It started back in 1937 but took a break from 1942 to 

1947 due to WW2.  

 

Image 13 – This is what Main Street looks like just before Bike Week!  
 

 

Image 14 – Another view of Main Street just before Bike Week and near the Main Street Bridge (in 

background).  



 

Image 15 – On the way to Main Street I ride alongside the two sisters all the way from 

Massachusetts. 

 

Image 16 – Bikes queued up along Atlantic Avenue wanting to turn left into Main Street at the next 

traffic light. Bikers come to Daytona Bike Week to enjoy the comradery of fellow bikers.  



 

Image 17 – This is the street festival on Main Street during Bike Week, the main focus of the rally. It 

shows a relentless flow of motorcycles in both directions absolutely all day and into the night. You 

know what a group of 20 bikes sounds like but you’ve never heard this! And if you like bikes, it’s a 

very sweet sound!  

Daytona Bike Week is dubbed the “World’s largest motorcycle event”.  

 

Image 18 – Main Street during Bike Week. Some come to Main Street to be seen and some come 

just to see! You could be anywhere on Main Street and be entertained with what’s happening 

around you.  



 

Image 19 – Also along Main Street are many saloons and places offering live music. The vibe in the 

air is very positive with everyone just wanting to have a good time.  

 

Image 20 – Law enforcement for Bike Week is provided by the Daytona Beach Police Department 

who keep a close eye on things.  



 

Image 21 – Any parking area near Main Street is sure to be chokkers. If you come to Main Street, 

first and foremost you need to ride up and down the street a few times, and then park where you 

can and then just join in the fun.  

 

Image 22 – If you are lucky enough to find a parking spot on Main Street, just sit back and enjoy!  

Motorcycle enthusiasts from around the world come to this rally to enjoy the spring riding in 

Daytona Beach and Florida regions. Daytona Beach is in fact the principal city of the “Fun Coast” 

region of Florida.  

Note the Indian Motorcycle display across the road. More photos from there below.  



 

Image 23 – Part of the fun is finding interesting biker merchandise. This shop specialises in biker 

apparel and accessories for women. And I think biker apparel is always so stylish and fashionable!  



 

Image 24 – A retailer selling bike stuff. This should be interesting!  

 

Image 25 – From the previous image this is a close-up of what is on the table at front right of photo.  

These absolutely fabulous stainless steel motorcycle kick stands replace the existing stock kick stand 

on your bike. I really like the one third from right with the eagle. Are you getting the picture yet? It’s 

just fun to be here and see and do whatever!  



 

Image 26 – Absolutely every vantage point is utilised to enjoy the sights and sounds of Main Street 

during Bike Week.  

 

Image 27 – Of course you bring your sense of humour with you to Main Street.  

 



.  

 

Image 28 – Pedestrians spill onto the roadway as they shuffle along Main Street.  

 

 

Image 29 – I could stand here for hours enjoying the sights and sounds of Main Street!  



 

Image 30 – I didn’t see any trouble anywhere, nevertheless the constabulary keep a keen eye on 

proceedings.  

 

Image 31 – Always found at biker rallies is biker jewellery. Biker jewellery has its own style which I 

find very appealing. And prices are very reasonable for the stainless steel stuff or you can opt for 

precious metal stuff if your budget allows. The range and diversity of items is huge meaning you are 

sure to find a piece that you love.  



 

Image 32 – You can’t consume alcohol on the sidewalk but you can drink and look from the 

boundary fence of the saloon. Who said men can’t do 2 things at once?!  

 

 

Image 33 – You can feel these things approaching – the monster Boss Hoss V-8 motorcycles.  



 

Image 34 – This guy promised to spend more time with “The Wife” and he meant it!  

 

 

Image 35 – You can check out the bikes, or the people, both very interesting!  



 

Image 36 – That’s the idea, find a parking spot on Main Street, watch the parade from your bike and 

work on your sun-tan. Brilliant!  

 

 

Image 37 – These revellers at the Full Moon Saloon are enjoying a drink whilst listening to live music.  



 

Image 38 – Oddly enough there is a cemetery on Main Street right in the middle of where all the 

festivities take place but I’m sure it was here well before Bike Week ever started.  

 

Image 39 – Here you can see the cemetery in the background whilst on this side of its fence things 

are well and truly alive.  



 

Image 40 – There are a few patch shops along Main Street where you are sure to find a few fun 

patches to add to your vest. They also offer immediate sewing onto your vest should you want this.  

 

 

Image 41 – This is more fun than watching TV! People along Main Street enjoying the parade of bikes 

and pedestrians whilst enjoying a drink or two.  



 

Image 42 – “Hey, what’s that rumbling I can feel?”  “Oh that’s just another Boss Hoss V-8 bike 

coming our way!”  

 

Image 43 – View from the saddle of a Boss Hoss motorcycle.  



 

 

Image 44 – I don’t think you could find a higher concentration of motorcycles anywhere else on the 

planet!  

 

Image 45 – You could spend hours at so many different places along Main Street.  



 

Image 46 – Another 3-wheeler joins the parade along Main Street. I wouldn’t call these a trike as 

they are not based on a motorcycle. They are basically a 3-wheeled car with car like controls. 

Nevertheless, their owners feel they fit into a motorcycle rally.  

 

 

Image 47 – You can get right close to the action on Main Street if you want to.  



 

Image 48 – Indian Motorcycles put on quite an impressive display on Main Street.  

 

 

Image 49 – At the Indian Motorcycle display I see this magnificent sidecar attached to an Indian 

motorcycle. It is a custom made sidecar for display purposes only and is not for sale.  

Wow! I just love that sidecar. I made some enquiries and it turns out this bike and sidecar are owned 

by punky pop star “Pink” with husband Carey Hart who is a champion American freestyle motocross 

racer.  



 

Image 50 – This sidecar is based off of the Memphis Belle B-17 Heavy Bomber from WW2. 

This sidecar is used often by Pinks daughter Willow now aged 7 years. Pink is also an avid 

motorcyclist who owns several motorcycles.  

 

 

Image 51 – An American Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress heavy bomber as used by the United States Air 

Force during WW2.  



 

Image 52 – The Memphis Belle B-17 as depicted in the 1990 movie Memphis Belle. This movie tells 

the story about the Memphis Belle B-17 as being the first bomber to complete 25 combat missions 

over occupied Europe during WW2 without a crewman being killed.  

Hey I think that’s enough for Part 3 but we aint done yet!  

Part 4 will show fabulous images of individual bikers on their bikes showing who the riders at 

Daytona Bike Week really are.  

Ride Safe. 

Sergio - Editor / Historian 


